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.BOUNCING BESS' TOWER MILI,
Rowington Green, Warwickshire
by \{A. SEABY

If we accept the post milI at Pinlgy Nunnery (:-l48)lana-another reccided
as on the road. to 'Nonofd. Cate, (1636)2, both sites originally in Rori-n6ton
although pinley now comes under Shrewley, r{e can account for at least eight
win6mills working within the parishlbetr*een llOOaand the l-ater nineteenth centuly.

AlLhough the Sround at Rowington is relatively high, nostly-between 100
and400 feEt O.n.-(9f - 72?n.), ihe water shed streams are snall a.nd sJ-uggish

so, as night be expected, rind.mills here pred.ominate over watermills. Ttrere is
eyid.ence ior at least four windrLills havi-ng been silecj on Rowington Green from
the later years of the eighteenth.century. Three of these were given fancy names:

'Griryrins ienny, at Winamill Farnl 'Tom-o-the -Wood' near the house called
Tt;-i.;i;:"1-;[ 'r""""i"e Bess' (perhaps the second of that name), the only
brick tower mi11 a,nd. the only one-on the Green to have sgrvived into the present
century (Cria nef. Sp 2A5?O2)7, It stand.s ab the highest point approximately
420 feet (t2B metres).

The tower mill seems to have been built by uB9 when Yates completed his
survey, published as a one-inch rnap of the county Yn l?9). A windmlll is shoxn,

"o.rl.reniionatly 
as a post mi11, i.n tnis position, so one cannot be absoiuiely

certain thal it '*as a tower nill at this date since no documentary evidence
has yet been traced recording its erection. Both Yates's map and sherriff's
,ru.p ot 'Twenty-five niles ariund Birmingham', published in l?96, shor another
m1i1 stigrr+.Iy to ttre west of Bouncing Bess rihich is like1y to ha're been e post
nil-l, but it is not seen on the preliminary O.S. map of 1814, on Gr'eennoodsrs

,rp of lB22 ot on any subsequent rnap. Trris windmill could- have been the discarded
foierunner of Bouncing Bess. Just possibly it was a former locality for Tom-o-
the-Wood or Grinning Jennv, neithei of which is shown by Yates or Sherriff in
the positi.ons they occupied latterly.

john Brad.bu:r,y (t?5O - lBlJ) who in a lease of 1B1B is styled rl{ilIer and

Fan'ner', tfren ag-ed'68 a.na living at the adjoining qiarry Farm' r'as an early
o*r"r oi the wiidjniu. But ftom-at least the nid-18204 John Barnett is givien
as milIer in the Rorington baptismal register, since he 3nd his rife had

numerous offspr!-ng altf,ough l-r6t u.lt of ihem out-iived chi.ldhood. In the 13+1

Census Barneti, ,g"d aUoui 50, is the only miller recorrded at Rowington; he

was living there wittr his wife Sarah, a6ed about 40, and six children lron the
age of 1J to one year. Although it is not absolutely certain that Barnett eas
,i11", oi louncing Bess, John Braribury being obuiously too o1d to work the mi11

by himself in LBz5, the other two wind,mill-s seem to have been owner-occupied,
DLviC luf:ery at Crin-ning "Ienny a.nd Thonas Arern (who.ll-a,l a.ged 79 in LBjP) a.t

Tom-o-the-Wota. n:rLtennore both the post ni11s lrom advertisements and other
erridence were hrown to have been declining trade r.rhen the Tithe Apportiorunent
was made six or seven years later.

the property, a.nd tertainly the mil1ing, had p.ssed' to William Bradbt'Fy
before 1E+J accord.ing to the directories and as given i!. the tithe ScheduLe

of 7U+?i ria, ,ltnorE1, only styled as a fari'ner in the 1&11 Census he is irrt
d.own as tarrner/miller in the 1B5I and LB61 Census retu.n1s. FIom hereon the
director:ies give some idea of the change of occupier during the later years of
the nineteenih century. rrJ. Brad.bury's name occurs in 1863, John King io L87z
and 1875. TttolTras Avern, presuma.bly a grandson of the miller who had died during
1852. aor:ears in ]BBO and 1882. E. Andrews is recorded as mi1l 

'rcu-Iagel 
and John

Ari.alury^as farmer/rLilter in 1BB3 and 18&t, with William Hibberd also in 1BE+,

Jarnes M, Bryan took over from about 1887 to lB92 wi"th T'M, Bryan, presr:nabi-r a

relative, girer', as mil1er and corn dealerr The MiU, from 1B9J to l-895.
FYom ar esti:nate for work to be carried out on the mi11 dated lc Nc'/enber

i3B6 (see below) we learn that John Bradbriry, supposedly a grandson cf the fonner
.Iohn, was then owner, ltrereafter deeds a,nd rloculnents of title still ertan'u trace



the conveyance of the brick tower on Row!-ngLon Green to its present owner-
occupier. On 24 November 1896 Bradbury sold the mi11, then worklng 3ei;1-y sriier
steam, to ltromas F. Smlth of Tuner's frId Farm xho was alreody ln occupaticn
as miIIer. In No./ember 1915 when it is believed to have ceaserl milling altogether
the tower and paddock were conveyed to John i{. Ryland of Shakespeare Hal-l close
by. ft was this sa.me owner who wrote Records o! Rowington in two vclumes, in the
second of which cn page 140 therr: is reference to 'Bounci-n6 Bessr as being in
eristence in 1821. On 1 Nouember 19ll the executors of the late J.W. Ry1and sold
lhe o1<1 ni11 by auction when it was bought lor f22O by John Whea.tley; and in
lLarch 1934 it was purchaserl by H.E,Wilson who also occupied Shakesp€a,re Ha1l.
ThereafLer it descenrled by inheritance to his son, L',.-Co1. Edward C. Wil-son'
In 7977 I'!r. John M. Jennings, Birmingham solicitor, g:rchased. the property' and
d.nring 1g?B/g Lhe architect, Mr. Davici H. Robotham of Warwick, supervised the
modification of the milI body, converting it into the core of a utique residence
in which John JerLnings and his wife, Jennifer, now 1ive.

So much for the ownership a:rd millers at present traced. }Ie have very little
lmowledge of the building as a working wlndmill but we can ma,ke sone inspired
guesses. The sails were almost certainly four commons' and luffing appears to
have been by tailpole with cartwheel a,ttached at the end to assist in w"inding the
boat-shaped cap. 'Ihis wheel is believed to have finished up in the orchard of
the Srnith's farm at Turner's End during the present century. The w'indshaft, brake
wheel and wallower have long since disappeared; they may well have been renoved
soon after the miII had ceased by the last d-ecade of the nineteenth century,
since they would only have addeo stra.in on the cap anri main shaft' especial-J-y in
bad weather, once the nri1l hari come soleIy r:ntler stean power.

A few ccpy letters and estinates regarding work on Rowington Mi11 by the
riillwrights, Robert, and his son, Alfred Henry Surnmers of Tanworth-in-Arden, a,re
extant. I a-n indebted to Mr. D.T.N. Booth, a fe11ow nember of thc Midlanii Mills
Group, who not only traced them, when he was making his survey of i{arwickshire
ratennills, but who sent ne transcripts, a,s well as other detailed costings
relating to wind.mi11 rep:.irs in the western nidla:rds. Those for Row-ington are
here set out in full.

Tanworth, Hockley Heath
November loth 1886

Rowington Wlndmill
Sir,

I beg to say thaL I have eslinated ior Lhe rrork as fo11ows. For a new peak
runner stone 4' 4" diameter, faced, furrowed., delivered. at the ni11, the irons
out in*(tput on), the o1d nrnner put down as a bed stone a.nd the bush prt in
and curbing round the stone arid pr:t rearly for nork. Also for grtting and fitting
on a plank circle urLderside the crown nheel fixed on with bolts artd nuts turned
up and a new friction pinnion and necessary repairs to the sack hoist.

The whole of the above work will cost f]8 los, Tf yor: wil1 fa.vorr ne wit'h
the order I will put it in hand a:rd do ib at once. The expense of the sack hoist
lri1l b€ ttre same whether the wheels aJe geared or put io a. frlction hoist. The
latter wil-l be the best as the cogs are always breaking by striking into gear.
The friction hoist wift lower the sacks down as wel-I. Waiting your order which
sha1l have ny best attention.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servan'L
Robt. Suruners

J. Bradbury Esq.

Calculations:
ner+ stone C4 14s.
Fb,cing a.nd furrowing tl Js.
Carria.ge of stone t1 10s.
Corn e1 1.5s.
Ehr++ir.- i- t2 2:.
Crrrbing f5s.

Carried down faz ls.



Sack Hoist
timber
making
turning chain ro11er
line pulleys and frames
fbane rol1er
lever

If wheels are geared
40 cogs 1/9
lo

15s.
c) A-

Js. 6d.
7s. &.

sd- 9".

L6 9s.
tlz fs.

contract took at m ios,

Say L7 5s. Od. either way for gearing or friction
Stones etc, 010 10s. 0d.

s 7 5s. 0d.
tl? 15s. 0d.

Estimate sent in €18 10s.
N.B. this should be put with the letter that was sent for the estima.te.

0n the night of 9 June IBBB, curing a rriolent thunderstorm, the sails (and
cap?) of Rowington wind"mi11 were damaged. Although a copy of the letter accompanying
the estimate for repa.irs as submitted by Sunmers exists, the actual" report on the
damage cannot now be traced.. A search has been made amongst the large volume of
d.ocunents from Campbell, Bror*n and Ledbrook (successors to Brabazon Campbell),
now housed. at the Wa,rxick County Record. Office, but w'ithout success. The estinate
sent to Warwick, soon after the accident, is like1y to have beert for an insurance
claim in the first instance.

Tanworth, Hockley Heath
June lJth 1BBB
Too late for post
Sir,

I beg to say by instmctions received from llr. Bradbury I herewith enclose a
report and cost of the d.arna6e done to Row-ington windnilI by lightning on the
ninth insta:rt.

trusting that it will satisfy all parLies interested as I have very carefully
and imparbially gone through it in detail.

Your obedt. SeruL.
Robert Surnrners

3r:abazon Cainpbell Esq., High Street, liardick

Whether the claim failed or nhether it was agreed iby all parbiesr to work
the mi11 so1e1y by steam power from this date j-s not quite certain, but the late
H.E.S. Simnons, rri,o d.iscuised. the matter r+ith the grrrrh"o, of Roberb Sumrners!
wrote in his notes:rFor a short r+hile a,fter the loss of the sails the milI was
worked by a steam engine; eventually it was bought by lhonas F. Snith of Turnerrs
Green who used it first with stean and later wi.th oi1, and finally the milf closed,
d.own, etc.' However, certain sma11 repa,irs had been carried out four months after
the storm damage as set out on the copy of this accormt.

L) IUS.
e1 Us. )d.
flt 10s. altering bevel
E--- r3s;--3d'.

Ordered Septemtrer 13th 1BBB
4 sheets of wire to dressing machine ald bmshes strengthened
regearing pinion
wedging both wall boxes, and shculdering spur wheel cogs
new wheel to tail- po1e, old spokes to be used

f s. d.
1160
) o 0
0L20
5100

10180
contd.



gearing pinion
the tro last items d.one
part of work ordered in first estimate
part of work done to hoist

See day book

Ftom T.F. Smith
Mil1er anii Corn Dealer
Rowington Steam Mi11,
l{arwick

Dear Si.r,

ltre new sack hoist which was estimated for in November 1886 at a cost oft6 ps. 0d. seems not to have been completed in september rB8B. perhaps onlyrepairs to the existing one were made. But the folIor+ing rcri de coeuri from therri11er, ten years 1ater, suggests that the nillwrights nay not have installed a
new lriction drive rindlass before the end of the century. Certainly the one folnd
there in l)ll was in a rena.rkably good state showing littre wear. Note the nameof the mi11 at this date.

Menora^ndunr

t. s. d.
I oo6 a o

12 10
J 30

24 40

Aug. 5, 1896To
Mr Sumners
Millrright
Tanworth

UlII you kindly come and put oist(i) up to day as we have a 1ot to gr:ind
and have to carry it up.

Yours truly
T.F. Smith

rn possession of the snith family who still live at rurnerrs End. Fa:rn are a
number of account ancl receipt books, one each of rhich were ki.ndly presented" tothe connty lluseum, warrick, on 1J July l9?z by Messrs. N. and t't. Smitrr. rtre
Account Book is heacled:

NOWfNGTON STEAM I,IIILS

Dr. to T.F'. SIrTH, Corn Merchant 
Neax Warwick

Each page has the following cereals, br:t list,ed verticallyr Ind.ian Corn,
'rlheat F1our, Bean F1our, Barley l{eal, Bran, Sharps, Oats, Beans, peas, fnd.ia.n
Meal, Cake. SACKS V-

Nunfbers n:n fyom 5Ot'(dated Jan. J0, t9O6) Lo 750 (June 1, 1906). Typicaldntries read:

1 sk Barley Meal
o ^r-^ ^-!^, s[5 udu$
1 sk Indian Corn
1 bag i{heat
1 sk Bran
1 sk Sharps
2 sk 0ats
] Beans

73/- l,1r Badser
t/17/6 w Huggins
L4/- T. Moore, Cock Inn
t3/-
6/- I,tr rllale

l0/- Chessetts Wood
t/S/- 16 Harch '05'
B/-

The sma1l Receipt Book is headed:

ROI{INGTON STEAI.I MILL NR }IARIIICK

The numbers n:n from lJJ6 lo r5o0 and the d.ates fron 12 ltlay to 26 July 1906.
Typical entries read:

lJ! Received from IIr 3eeve, Chadwick End 2/6 (signed) W. Corbet
lJJl Received from Messrs Mi_tchells & Butlers, Cape Hi1l, Birmingham

tgz/LO/LI per cheque



1JJ4 Received I.rom Miriland Vinc6ar Brewery, Aston Cross, z'na:rt tt'//5/-.q:t-thgqY'
Sobh signed l.i. Corbet/'|. F. Smi th

A photograph taken of the milI by R. Harcock in 1!11 for the warwickshire
photographic Survey, now housed. in the Depa.rtnent of Locaf Studies at the 3i-rninghan
Feference Librarv, shows the tower wlth boat cap and apron over the curb. The

cri€linal weather boandin6 had then been sealed over with rnetal sheeting tc save
tinber repairs, a.lld the hatch a,t the back of the cap is seen to be closeC by a.

vertically boarded door. If, as ha,s been said, there was once a tailpole in place
of the much more usual wheel and chain winding gear all trace of it had gone when

Hancock took his photograph9. Shown on the far side of the tower^are wha,t appear
to be a boiler with chimniy and, between it and a work:len's hutl an eaf.ly iorm of
oil engine(?) on wheels. Also seen is a 1ay shafL set at a slight slope from the
engine towa,rds the tower behintl which it disappears. There it must have been
geired to a second.ary shaft, which entered the m111 through a'drain pipe'above
ih" d.oor*ay, arrd its pinion would have engaged with the iace 6ear set on the
uaderside of the spur wheel.

It is believed the n111 ceased operation and the external prime movers were
withd.rawn early in the First world wa-r, cerLainly by the time it was sold to
John Ryland in 1915. During the later thases of the war German prisoners occupied
the milt plot ancl the bower wa,s used. as their dormitory. Fortunatelv neither
Ryla.nd noi the Wilsons appear to have interferecl rith the machinery in the mi1}
and, apa,rt f.ron[ some pat-trlng of the roof and securing of the dor:ble doors on

the ground floor, it iemainea. for over fifty years much as it had been when last
in serrrice. Simmons, writing in 1941, states that !itr. Wilson intended convertillts
it into a cottage but the ="h"r" n",r"r materialised. And it was not rmtil 1976
that proposals were put forward. to converL the tower into part of a house compiex
ana cor. wilson a€reed to se1l the property. Although 1ocal objections to the
schene were raised, the Wa::,rickshire P1annj.ng authorities granted permission for
modifications to the miII and erection of circufal structures alound paJt of it
to form a house, since it was realised thzr', if ihi-s listed building were allowed
to decay ftrrther it might become d.a,ngerous and have t,o be Prl1ed down.

Shortly before the builders, Warwick Construction Compa,ny, took over, Mr.
Jennings give permission for a team of enthusiasts fron the Midland Wind and
WaterrLills Croup to make a survey of the tower for record purposes. We lcrew he
ras most anxious to conserve all the exi.sting SeaJ in the area of the gror:nd floor
but that the cap arLd curb would have to be renoved, as well as the upper portion
of the upn'ight shaft, the sack hoist, and nost probably both pairs of stones.
Therefore, when measurements and photogralhy were ca$ied. out during two week-
end.s, it nas in the upper floors that most of the work was concentrated.

ihe following *ere-the principal d.inensions record.ed on L?ftB September 1977:
ft. in.Rowing:bon Tower Mill

Verbical height of mi1l, incluciing cap:
Vertj"cal hei.ght to top of brickwork:
Hel6ht of Cap a.nd Dust floor:
Height of Bin floor:
Height of Stone floor:
Helght of l{ea1 or Ground floor:
Tnterior dian. of curb (set back 6 inches):
Dian. at top of brickwork (outside):
Dia.m. at top of brickwork (inside):
Dia.m. of Bin floor:
Dia.m. of Stone floor:
Dian. of i.leal or Grou.nd floor:
Exterior diam. at ground 1eve1:

394
.O lt

TZ4
7B
BO

11 4
752
t7B
142
768
186
20 10
244

11 00
a nlt

3.76
2.34
2.44
).45
+.oz
5,38
4.)2
5.08
5.61+
o. Jo
7.42)

The depth of the brick footings below ground levef wa,s not determined but
when the grountl floor board-ing had been removed it was noted tha,t the for:r brick
wal1s m-nning E-W across the interior and supporting the floor joists went dorro

at least three feet (O.9fm.) so the tower brickwork is likely to be much deeper.
The machinery remaining in the niIl is mostJ-y seen in the elevation shown

:a:ctly in the round and p!rt]-y in section. Cap deta,ils are gi'ren in the AppenCi;<
ry John Bed-i-ngton who carried out measurenent and nade the drawings. Here is given



such br.si-c information on the rest of the buifding as it was possible to gather
in the time at our disposal. The nain shaft, held in position by bearings on the
sprs+"tle beam and on the lower spindle beam, was 22tt, 9in. (6.9)^.) in length,
octa4onal i-n section, having a ridth of f8in. (0.45rn.) at the top a.nd 21in.
(O.5lr.) at the base. Bel-ow the three iron band.s holding the head were cross slots
22in. (0.J6m.) aeep to take the arms of the missing compass type wa.11ower.
Tnmediately beneath the D:st floor and c1ose to the ceiling of the Bin floor
was a sectioned wooden c1a,sp wheol ('p1a,nk cj-rcler as given by Summers) set on
the main shaft, harring a diameter of lft. pin. (f.f4m.), *itf, (orr,gina[y) l2teeth above and a bevel below. It had a, wide iron banding arouad the g:irbh.

CerLing Bcarn

Eovcl Drivr

lf.iSht Support

Fricrion

Shrfr

This was the friction drive for the sack hoist whicLr was sti1l in positi-on
and ras und-oubtedly the one constructed by Summers, the nillwrights. The overall
length, includ.ing the spindles was Jft. 10in, (1.78m.), tne;rindlass or chain
dIIn itself being 4ft. 6in. (1.37rTr.) with a diameter of 5in. (o.r5n.). me
bevel1ed head. or pu1ley, made up of some 20 bolted wooden blocks arrd held in
position on the drun with iron-banded collars on either side had a diameter of
I9in. (0.49m.) tapering to lJin. (O.lBm.). Ttre froist had its bearings on cross
timbers, the inner one being the control 1ever, themselves held in slotted. supports
morticed or otherwise fixed to the two ceiling beams. The friction drive was
brough'r into play by a cord, attached to a perforation a.t the distal end" of the
pivotec :cntrol lever, a:rd carried. over a shear block in the ceiling icm through
hoLes in the floors to the milIer with sacks of grain at ground 1eve1, The control
cor:,1 lr sack chain had both gone, as indeed had most of the'*oodwork cf the
grain bins. Lor arched rindows faced N. a.nd S. at this level.

a7
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In the Stone floor pa,rts of the grain chutes renained but the hoppers and
shoes etc, were absent, and only one horse, of cast iron, nnde by R.G. Handley,
I{oor Street, Birmingham, was extant. This, carryir:g through a" perforation in its
central bar the spindle of the four-barred dansel, was still in ils original
position, sel on the internal rirn or flange of the uat surrounding the French
tmrrs, whicir were positioned on the east side of the roon. The height of the vat
from the fk:or was 1ft. !in, (0.53r.) and the woodetr staves were held in place
xith the usua1 three iron bancls; its diameter at the outer rim was 4tt. 6in.
(f.17*.). The stones had a diameter of 4ft. (f.zZm.) and, with their plaster
covering, rose to a height of Ift, llin. (0.39m.) above floor level; Lhe eye o-fl
the nrnner stone being 10in. (0.27m.).

There was no uat, horse or damsel existing with the pair of peak stones,
The bed stone N'as seen to have been well set into the iloor with a brick curb
surrounding it, and the two stones, sitting one on the other, only rose to a
height of 1ft. Otin. (O.lfrn.) above floor level. Ttre diameter of the peaks was
4rt, 4in. (t.3Zn.) and the eye again loin. (0.27m.). similar low arched windows,
originally having two horizontal iron bars &cross the wooden ftames, faced E.
and l,l. on this fIoor.

Very mnch more remained, and .sti11 mostly exists, in the Meal floor of this
underdrift ni11, now the kitchen/breakfast room of the house. ltte wooden sprrr
wheel is of clasp-arm construction and has a diameter of Bft. 6in, (2,59n.),
excluding the !6 projecting morbiced teeth. To the underside of this wheel is
bolted a, cast iron circular face gear having 144 teeth which, as mentioned above,
'*'as driven through 1a.y shaft and pinion from a.n ar:xiliary engi-ne housed outside
the ni1I.

ltre stone nuts, also wooden, r+ith reinforcenent iron rings, have diameters of
zft. (0.61m.), exeluding the 24 rnorticed teeth. Ttre spindles are squat'e-secbioned
where they pa,ss through the nuts, being held in or out of 6ear with wed6es. 'Ihe
lower spindle beam taking the weight of the main shaft and spul wheel, as well as
the two bridge trees, taking the lower bearings of the nuts, are consid.erably
bowed downwards; and there is packing beneath the ends of these trees where they
enter squared cavities in the tower ual-l. Ihere are also massive cross timber
braces in the body of the ground floor to take the other ends of the bridge trees
and the spindle beam.

A centifugal goverrlor, set on its own timber support rith the upper spinille
in a blister bol-ted to one of the main ceili-ng beams, once controlled the speed of
the nut operating the French br.irrs. This tentering gear includeo steel yard,
f\r1crum, tentering-screw and brayer, so that even today only the belt between the
drives on the two spindles is nr-issing.

0ther features on this floor originally included doorways N. and S., each
lft. lin. (o.S9r.) wirJ.e and ?ft. 6in. (Z,ZBt,) trigtr, having double wooclen doors.
The top of each opening was a low arch and the surrounds were caried out in
ror:nded.-off brickwork. Tt rras not pcssil-.1e tc retain either of thesc openingc al
d.oorrays in the present house plan; the one to the south has been mostly bricked
up and that to the north has been half closed leauing the upper part to form a
kitchen window. New doorways have been cut through, that to the east leading to
the central ha1l of the house and the west one as a back door to the garden.
I{indows, one Zft. 105-n. (o.BBm.) irigh by ?f1,5in. (0.75m.) wide, set a.t 4ft,
r,1. /- ^^ \ ,ajin. (l.llm.) above floor 1eve1, were placed just E. of the N. door and just H.
of the S. door, but both had been bricked. up earlier this century, proba.bly to
prevent rrandalism. The north one has now been re-opened. Internally just beyond
the windows were two fireplaces with ehimneys running up through the walI. One
of these, having a charming crested frontal to the grating, has been preserved
and inserted in a similar position using the same chinney, on the lirst floor
sitting room of the house.

The main timbers ancl cross braces supporting the machinery have been strengthened
a:i.r retaineC. The woodwork was all sand-blasted and imnediately thereafter 'bhe

ironwork red-leaded to prevent further rusting. In the upper lloors some of the
nain oak floor beams rere also preserved; when the decayed ends had been cut away
they were re-inserted in the new ceilings. The o::igilal lral-L stai::*ays between
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floors ha.ving .-iver.age 3in. (c.Zom. ) lreacls, as well as joi.st., ,en,1 (man1, :ni..;sing)
floor boards were t:rken lnto acccunt during the survey, but al-l were 1.emo're,I

owing to thei-r worm-eaten or otherwise rotten condition.
It only renains to ttr-ank Lhose whc have helped in carrying oul +,hls survev.

on the histor:ica1 sid.e, l,t. coI. E.C, Hilson, members of the staff at the countlT
Recorrl Office, Mrs. Joy'rjooda11, who is rriting up the history of llowington,
and l,Irs. Eileen Measy, Keeper of Folk colfections at St. John'S House, l,lanrick,
have together kintlly supplierl muctr dala. on the technical side my thanks 6o to
my Midland Mills Group "oilurgru=: 

l'!r. Tim Booth (as set out' above); also I'1r.

Barry Job, Mr, Cyril Joluson and Mr. John Bedington, all of whom risked llfe and

linb to photograpl'r and measure d.etaifs of the mil-1. Very sincere thanks also go

to t"1r. and l,lrs. Johl Jennings for willing co-operation anri much practical help.
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ROWINGTON TOWER NTILL: THE CAP
by JOHN BEDINGTON

The cap was of the design, comnon in Warwickshire, known as 'boat-shaped'.
ft was approxi:nately l8ft. wide at the widest point of ils base and, as seen in
l)ll was l8ft. long, though it is conceiva.ble it nay have been slightly trtmcated,
since a.s mentioned beIow, the back of the cap nas modified in later years. It
measured approxirnately 9ft. 6in. from the cap circle to lhe rool rid6e at the
highest point of the rid.ge.

As can be seen from the drawing, a basic wooden cap circle was extended
outwards at the front and back to give a boat shaped base and from this base
rose 12 ribs (ie. rafters) on each sid.e ol the cap terminating at a bow shaped
ridge beam and carrying horj-zontal overlapping riooden boarding overlaid (presumably
at a later date) by vertica.l wood.en boarding. The roof ridge was capped. with
gah,z.nized iron and the cap had a rpetticoat' of tongue and groove boardi-ng some

The cap turned on 10 iron skids nrnning on an iron track: the skids are closer
together at the front where the weight of the windshaft and sails had to be borne.
It was evidently centred. by 6 wheels nlnni-ng against the inside ol the curb i-n
the usual way but only the mortices fol the blocks which held these nheels remain.

fhe neck bearing of the winrlsha,ft nas carried on a breasL beam supported by
a 'lower breast beamr which straddled the shear:s r+, the front; the upper brea:t
beam itself seems (from a depression cut in the lower side) to have originally
been used the other way up.

The back 4 feet or so of the shears (witir the back beam bhat they carry)
have been sliced on at sone stage (apparent,ly after the mi1l stopped working
by wind.). This is a shame as it would have been nice to Ic:ow how the tailpole was
fixed. The complete absence of any tooihed. rack (or pegs for an internal winch)
seems to prove that tailpole winding must have been used to the end of ihis
windmill I s working d.a.ys.

Althou6h the windshaft, brake, brake wheel and wallower had gone a.t the time
onr d:cawings were made in7)ll, the position of notches in the shea,rs for the brake,
and of mortices in the shears for the bearn that had. supported the tail bearing of
the windshaft allowed us (as can be seen from the drawings) to calculate the
position, and certain other details, of the windshaft, brake wheel and waLl-ower
within a matter ot'inches:- the length of the windshaft from tail bearing to
neck bearin6 inclusive was approximately 14ft., the overall rliameter of the brake
wheel Bft. and the overall diameter of the wa.11ower (which at Least at one stage
I.rzrs compass arrn) 4ft.
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ELEVATION OF FRONT GABLE
OF CAP
seen from inside. boards omitted

Front nb s6en
sideways

Marl ol w'ndsh.ll
{d.0r.3!lon lrn d..p)

Sl!ddrng o! irilre 'ir storm
h.tch (m's!,^s studi dol.d)

D.P,ossion ,2 rn d.op

aorrd lill'n9 lap hlw..n tow.r
bro!!l bo.m and cap circta

ELEVATION OF BACK GABLE
OF CAP

Sept.1977
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